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59.3 minutes of tape time used 
[Abstract] 
This contains subjects boyhood at Hawks Nest & Smithers, W. Va. and some New River 
Gorge history. Also contains work experiences as an ice man and steel worke 
James A(nthony) Rappold of Palls View West Virginia, Date of Birth is October 20th 
1915. Date oflnterview is November 30th 1975; and I am Ray Rappold. 
I Ah, where were you born at? 
IE On ______ Hawks Nest, West Virginia. 
I Thats ah--------- Thats on New River, isn't it. 
IE Thats on New River? Right. 
I And ah, what , thats - thats ah kind of an abandoned area of the state now "there" 
not too many people livin down there. What-what was it like to live there? 
IE Well it was a-just a stop for the branch to Anstead and the coal shipments out of 
Anstead- West Virginia which had, ah, two big mines, and ah, it a (then long pause)----. 
I What-what was the chief industry. What did people do for a living (IE interrupt 
and overlap) 
IE Now "mi", mining was the chief industry and some lumbering. 
I Lumbering (very low) I mean what, what kind a-what kind a lumber did they 
cut? 
IE (Imeadute [sic] response) It was just rough-lumber. 
I Just hard wood? 
IE Hard wood 
I What-was, was the lumbering aany different than it was today? I mean you, 
know, was it horse drawn? 
IE Well its horse-Its horse drawn; no tractors back in the, that, a those days 
I Huh, did you have ah, --did they have the mills right there, did they just, you 
know 
IE (Imeadiate response) No they ah, it was shipped out There was no mills in that 
area. 
I OK, ah-what-what did they usually do with the coal? 
IE It was shipped to ah-to the ah-different spots, ah, where it a, used for ( coking 
or cokeing) and some of it was shipped to Newport News, Virginia where it was shipped 
by ship to foreign countries 
(I interjection Huh) 
IE at that time. 
I Now I, Ive been along some of the areas of New river and Ive -seen a lot of the 
coal companies, and an, you know anything about how the operations worked/ 
IE Well ah-the coal companies were ah, usually ah, all "of um" were behives [sic] 
and they had a opening at the top and they had a little car that run along the top which 
charged the ovens and theres a door in the front which was sealed during the burning of, 
the making of the coke. And after the period of time that was set, which ah, I don't 
remember, they would open the front and the coke would be white hot and theyed use big 
forks to pull it out front and put water on it and cool it and it would break up and theyed 
put it the cars and ship it to the steel-mills, for makin ir-iron and steel. 
I What, what kind of work did your father do? 
IE My father was a-nt a-ticket - and-freight agent, express agent for the railroad 
company at two stations. One of em at Hawks Nest which was their headquarters and 
then there across the river by a bridge was a -place called McDougal which was a station 
for the east bound - trains. The work [sic] bound trains all come in, came into Hawks 
Nest; but the east bound trains all came into McDougal. And he would have to, ah, ah 
take the express and freight off and, and ah it would be put into the ah station, and then it 
woujld be picked up by- there·was a passenger train that come out of Anstead ah-in the 
morning, and whent back, and then it came out again in the evening and went back, and it 
would picku p the mail and that stuff and all and baggage, and a, take it to Anstead which 
was the station there, for their area on the mountain. On top of the mountain. 
I Did a, did trains have any trouble climbing u to Anstead? It seems like its and 
awful steep climb from Hawks Nest up. 
IE Well a, it was a three mile grade, and they had three dead, dead rails ah, ah-
along the ways at different sections along the climb and they (bad portion of tape) cars at 
one time. But most of the cars that went into Anstead were empties; the load would come 
out so they could use, they could get along all right coming out of the creek with a load of 
cars. They could just bring a long string out, and they ahd to brake um; but the dead rails 
wain case that some of the cars broke loose or the train got away. Why it would run 
through a dead rail and de-rail it, instead of lettin it do a lot more damage. And there was 
three trussels across the creek, between Hawks Nest and Anstead and the creek was ah, 
was (blank) up at Mill Creek. And there was one mine ah-an hour and a half between 
ah, Hawks Nest and Anstead which was called the Mill Creek mine; which wasn' t to 
large of an operation, but there was a little town there and there'ed be a half a dozen to a 
dozen houses. 
I Did ah, wh-where did most of the people do their shopin in Anstead -I mean, I 
know its not a very big town to way but was it in (interrupt by IE and overlap) 
2 
IE Yes it was-it was a booming town in those days. Ah, it was ah incorporated, it 
was an old incorporated town. Ah ------ a lot more population there then than there is 
now'. But, ah, there's a lot of people that went to Anstead to do their shopping and also 
ah, they would catch the train into Montgomery or theycould go to Hinton and shop. 
There was four local trains a day; two east and two west a day. One in the morning and 
on in the evening. , ah, east and one in the morning and one in the evening going west. 
Local trains would stop at every little point along the railroad. The towns, which, um, a 
great deal of little ah, towns, a between Hawks Nest and Montgomery and also between 
Hawks Nest and Ferman [Thurmond? J and Hinton. 
I A did, what - what did, what did the people do for food, I mean did they, did they 
do their shopping in Anstead or did they have gardens or. .. 
IE Yes and ah, ah, in Anstead ah theyed do shopping and also theyed go to 
Montgomery and also people had gardens and they canned ah, but on fresh meat there 
was very little of it back in those days. Ah, there was no refrigation, the only thing you 
had was ice. And the ice had to come from Montgomery and it would come up on the 
local trains. And you'ed put it in your ice box; and a most of the people raised chickens 
and a some of 'um' hogs; and few ofum had maybe a cow or two for milk. That would 
be the only fresh mildk or youed have to use canned milk. 
I Did a-what, wha, 'whad did you' do for like a [illegible] or entertainment, what 
whad ya do to play er whatever did, ya know. Couldn't it been that much to do (interrupt 
by IE and quick response) 
IE No-then, there 'e,' there wadn't ah we used ta, use to have croquet sets and a 
we'ed play croquet and ah hide and go seek a ah-the-some of the games like that was 
all that you had to do, and then on the weekends a on-ah-Sunday's when there was no 
work why-we'ed go walkin with the family ye, ye eitter [either?} go up the railroad or 
down the railroad or up the -the hollow-the, road up the creek to Anstead was the only 
place-and 'a-specially' in the winter thime and in the summer time ah-you could get a 
'modl T' ford out of Anstead would be the only way (changed mid sentence) out of 
Hawks Nest would be the only way you could go, through to Anstead. There was a dirt 
road and it was a one lane road and it was, had ruts the year round and that was the only 
vehicle you could get over there except a wagon. And we usta, once in awhile ah-there 
was one-wagon come out of there daily. Atha-a-that got mail out and took mail 
back, ah when the trains didn'trun. 
I Did, ah well like did you ever get into any trouble with anything? [Apparently the 
interviewee, but Rappold doesn't indicate change of speaker J I've herd that you tell a few 
stories. Ah, yes, I did I ah remember one time there was a, a signal maintainer come 
along to work on the signals, and he, parked his little motor car which, they had a back in 
them days a three wheeled (inaudible) car and he parked it on the a, side track, going to 
Anstead, and-my brother and myself we got out there fot the, turned it on, the ignition 
on and started a pushin. You have to start them type by a pushin um and so we started 
pushin and the thing got started and we held on to it and climbed on it and couldn't get it 
3 
stopped and it kept goining, til it, went up, part of the way to Anstead to the first dead 
rail, then through the dead rail and jumped the tranks, was the only way you got out an, 
an, we both got a good whipping fer doin it, afterwards. 
I I don't know about that though. 
Ah, what kind of trains did they have back then? Were they, were they-I know 
they were steam locomotives whad they run on wood or coal or (interrupt by IE and 
immediate response. 
IE No they, they, they buri:it coal, and also an they ah, didn't have a, ah, ah, water 
pump at Hawks Nest. The water pump was at Anstead, and ah, we had very little water, 
at Hawks Nest, the river which was behind the house and we had a, if it wudn't moody 
[muddy?] we had a cable going down to the river and you, on two shears, and you put a 
buckt on and let it go down, and, dip in the water and then you'ed crank it back up the 
hill. 
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59.3 minutes of tape time used 
[Abstract] 
This contains subjects boyhood at Hawks Nest & Smithers, W. Va. and some New River 
Gorge history. Also contains work experiences as an ice man and steel worke 
James A(nthony) Rappold of Falls View West Virginia, Date of Birth is October 20th 
1915. Date oflnterview is November 30th 1975; and I am Ray Rappold. 
I Ah, where were you born at? 
IE On Hawks Nest, West Virginia. ------
I Thats ah--------- Thats on New River, isn't it. 
IE Thats on New River? Right. 
I And ah, what , thats - thats ah kind of an abandoned area of the state now "there" 
not too many people livin down there. What-what was it like to live there? 
IE Well it was a-just a stop for the branch to Anstead and the coal shipments out of 
Anstead - West Virginia which had, ah, two big mines, and ah, it a (then long pause)---- . 
I What-what was the chief industry. What did people do for a living (IE interrupt 
and overlap) 
IE Now "mi", mining was.the chief industry and some lumbering. 
I Lombering (very low) I mean what, what kind a-what kind a lumber did they 
cut? 
IE (lmeadute [sic] response) It was just rough-lumber. 
I Just hard wood? 
IE Hard wood 
I What-was, was the lumbering aany different than it was today? I mean you, 
know, was it horse drawn? 
IE Well its horse-Its horse drawn; no tractors back in the, that, a those days 
I Huh, did you have ah, --did they have the mills right there, did they just, you 
know 
IE (Imeadiate response) No they ah, it was shipped out There was no mills in that 
area. 
I OK; ah-what-what did they usually do with the coal? 
IE It was shipped to ah- to the ah-different spots, ah, where it a, used for ( coking 
or cokeing) and some of it was shipped to Newport News, Virginia where it was shipped 
by ship to foreign countries 
(I interjection Huh) 
IE at that time. 
I Now I, Ive been along some of the areas of New river and Ive -seen a lot of the 
coal companies, and an, you know anything about how the operations worked/ 
IE Well ah-the coal companies were ah, usually ah, all "ofum" were behives [sic] 
and they had a opening at the top and they had a little car that run along the top which 
charged the ovens and theres a door in the front which was sealed during the burning of, 
the making of the coke. And after the period of time that was set, which ah, I don't 
remember, they would open the front and the coke would be white hot and theyed use big 
forks to pull it out front and put water on it and cool it and it would break up and theyed 
put it the cars and ship it to the· steel-mills, for makin ir-iron and steel. 
I What, what kind of work did your father do? 
IE My father was a-nt a-ticket - and-freight agent, express agent for the railroad 
company at two stations. One of em at Hawks Nest which was their headquarters and 
then there across the river by a bridge was a -place called McDougal which was a station 
for the east bound - trains. The work [sic] bound trains all come in, came into Hawks 
Nest; but!the east bound trains all came into McDougal. And he would have to, ah, ah 
take the express and freight off and, and ah it would be put into the ah station, and then it 
woujld be picked up by-there was a passenger train that come out of Anstead ah-in the 
morning, and whent back, and then it came out again in the evening and went back, and it 
would picku p the mail and that stuff and all and baggage, and a, take it to Anstead which 
was the station there, for their area on the mountain. On top of the mountain. 
I Did a, did trains have any trouble climbing u to Anstead? It seems like its and 
awful steep climb from Hawks Nest up. 
IE Well a, it was a three mile grade, and they had three dead, dead rails ah, ah-
along the ways at different sections along the climb and they (bad portion of tape) cars at 
one time. But most of the cars that went into Anstead were empties; the load would come 
out so they could use, they could get along all right coming out of the creek with a load of 
cars. They could just bring a long string out, and they ahd to brake um; but the dead rails 
wain case that some of the cars broke loose or the train got away. Why it would run 
through a dead rail and de-rail it, instead of lettin it do a lot more damage. And there was 
three trussels across the creek, between Hawks Nest and Anstead and the creek was ah, 
was (blank) up at Mill Creek. And there was one mine ah-an hour and a half between 
ah, Hawks Nest and Anstead which was called the Mill Creek mine; which wasn't to 
large of an operation, but there was a little town there and there'ed be a half a dozen to a 
dozen houses. 
I Did ah, wh- where did most of the people do their shopin in Anstead - I mean, I 
know its not a very big town toway but was it in (interrupt by IE and overlap) 
2 
IE Yes it was-it was a booming town in those days. Ah, it was ah incorporated, it 
was an old incorporated town. Ah ------ a lot more population there then than there is 
now'. But, ah, there's a lot of people that went to Anstead to do their shopping and also 
ah, they would catch the train into Montgomery or theycould go to Hinton and shop. 
There was four local trains a day; two east and two west a day. One in the morning and 
on in the evening., ah, east and one in the morning and one in the evening going west. 
Local trains would stop at every little point along the railroad. The towns, which, um, a 
great deal of little ah, towns, a between Hawks Nest and Montgomery and also between 
Hawks Nest and Ferman [Thurmond?} and Hinton. 
I A did, what - what did, what did the people do for food, I mean did they, did they 
do their shopping in Anstead or did they have gardens or ... 
IE Yes and ah, ah, in Anstead ah theyed do shopping and also theyed go to 
Montgomery and also people had gardens and they canned ah, but on fresh meat there 
was very little of it back in those days. Ah, there was no refrigation, the only thing you 
had was ice. And the ice had to come from Montgomery and it would come up on the 
local trains. And you'ed put it in your ice box; and a most of the people raised chickens 
and a some of 'um' hogs; and few ofum had maybe a cow or two for milk. That would 
be the only fresh mildk or youed have to use canned milk. 
I Did a-what, wha, 'whad did you' do for like a [illegible] or entertainment, what 
whad ya do to play er whatever did, ya know. Couldn't it been that much to do (interrupt 
by IE and quick response) 
IE No-then, there ' e,' there wadn't ah we used ta, use to have croquet sets and a 
we'ed play croquet and ah hide and go seek a ah-the-some of the games like that was 
all that you had to do, and then on the weekends a on-ah-Sunday' s when there was no 
work why-we'ed go walkin with the family ye, ye eitter [either?] go up the railroad or 
down the railroad or up the -the hollow-the road up the creek to Anstead was the only 
place-and 'a-specially' in the winter thime and in the summer time ah-you could get a 
'modi T' ford out of Anstead would be the only way (changed mid sentence) out of 
Hawks Nest would be the only way you could go, through to Anstead. There was a dirt 
road and it was a one lane road and it was, had ruts the year round and that was the only 
vehicle you could get over there except a wagon. And we usta, once in awhile ah-there 
was one-wagon come out of there daily. A tha-a-that got mail out and took mail 
back, ah when the trains didn't run. 
I Did, ah well like did you ever get into any trouble with anything? [Apparently the 
interviewee, but Rappold doesn't indicate change of speaker J I've herd that you tell a few 
stories. Ah, yes, I did I ah remember one time there was a, a signal maintainer come 
along to work on the signals, and he, parked his little motor car which, they had a back in 
them days a three wheeled (inaudible) car and he parked it on the a, side track, going to 
Anstead, and-my brother and myself we got out there fot the, turned it on, the ignition 
on and started a pushin. You have to start them type by a pushin um and so we started 
pushin and the thing got started and we held on to it and climbed on it and couldn't get it 
3 
stopped and it kept goining, til it, went up, part of the way to Anstead to the first dead 
rail, then through the dead rail and jumped the tranks, was the only way you got out an, 
an, we both got a good whipping fer <loin it, afterwards. 
I I don't know about that though. 
Ah, what kind of trains did they have back then? Were they, were they-I know 
they were steam locomotives whad they run on wood or coal or (interrupt by IE and 
immediate response. 
IE No they, they, they burnt coal, and also an they ah, didn't have a, ah, ah, water 
pump at Hawks Nest. The water pump was at Anstead, and ah, we had very little water, 
at Hawks Nest, the river which was behind the house and we had a, if it wudn't moody 
[muddy?] we had a cable going down to the river and you, on two shears, and you put a 
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